BierKulTour
DinnerKulTour
EssKulTour2
Pretzel Workshop

... is your partner for culinary tours and events in Munich.

For your guests from the US we are happy to offer the three following different options:
➢
➢
➢
➢

BierKulTour –
DinnerKulTour –
EssKulTour2 –
Pretzl Workshop –

The cultivated beertour through the old town of Munich
Three courses at three locations
Combine Culinary & Art at its best
Learn how to prepare your own beergarden food

We are always open for your wishes and requests and are looking forward to our cooperation!

The BierKulTour is a walking tour through the old town of Munich about the liquid, that
Bavaria is famous for. After a short welcome at the Max-Joseph-Platz (or the Hotel) we
start our relaxed walk through the beautiful city of Munich to discover the origins of
beer and to learn about the brewing monks, the famous puritiy law and the beginning
of beergardens. At the legendary Hofbräuhaus, we stroll through the impressive
festival hall and the newly renovated beergarden to reach the unique beer-mug-safes
in the `Schwemme`.

Finally, we reach the museum about beer and the Oktoberfest (https://www.bier-undoktoberfestmuseum.de/en/) in one of the oldest townhouses in Munich. You will enjoy
a selection of small Augustiner beers and visit the interesting exhibitions. Zum Wohl!

For the DinnerKulTour the guide meets the guests at the hotel and welcomes them to
this very special art of dinner. Soon, the small group starts towards the first course.
Depending on timing, weather and preferences the participants choose whether they
walk or take a taxi. We could also organize Rikshas. The guide takes care for the
schedule and routing and has of course many stories to tell and sights to show.
Here is one possible menu:
❖ Fresh Salad with organic goat Camembert gratinated with acacia honey, garden
herbs and roasted pine nuts at the Andechser (www.andechser-am-dom.de)
❖ Tafelspitz – prime boiled beef, slices o a beef shoulder cut cooked in beef
consommé, apple horse radish sauce, creamed spinach and roast potatoes at the
Spatenhaus at the Opera (https://www.kuffler.de/en/restaurant/spatenhaus/)
❖ Champagne parfait, Iced mint foam / Valrhona chocolate / cardamom / mango at
the Pfistermühle (www.pfistermuehle.de)

Our EssKulTour2 is the perfect combination of a visit to one of the most renowned
museums in Munich – the Alte Pinakothek, whose renovation is finally terminated –
and a delicious dinner at a popular brasserie just across the street.
The art historian has developed a unique tour through the Alte Pinakothek leading us
to the most important food related pieces of art in the exhibition – the land of milk and
honey, still lifes, Murillo‘s ‘Pastetenesser‘, etc.

After about 90 minutes in the Alte Pinakothek, the guests are led to the Brasserie
Tresznjewski to enjoy a classical modern three course menu with e.g. carrot-ginger
soup, Viennese Schnitzel and homemade Strudel. The clients can choose their drinks
from the bar- and winelist or the cocktail-menu to their liking.

The Pretzel Workshop is a very special and sensual way to get in touch with the Bavarian
food culture. During this workshop in Haidhausen you will learn how to make the classic
bavarian beergarden food ‘Brezn & Obazda‘ - Bavarian style pretzels and Bavarian cheese
spread.
At first, the participants get written English recipes with a list of ingredients and detailed
instructions. After the theoretical background everybody is ready to do the Pretzels, starting
with the yeast dough, forming and baking them.
While the Pretzels are in the oven, the beergarden speciality Obatzda will be freshly made
together. When everything is done, the participants enjoy their selfmade Bavarian
beergarden food, of course accompanied by a fresh Bavarian Beer.
So schmeckt München!

Contact
I am happy to be there for you:
EssKulTour – So schmeckt München!
Claudia Berges
berges@esskultour.com
Fon: +49 (0)89 - 3 89 89 400
Fax: +49 (0)89 - 3 89 89 401
Mobil: +49 (0)179 / 50 233 94
Welcome to Munich –
Enjoy the
Weltstadt mit Herz!

